"A friend is someone who can see through you and still enjoy the show."

-Farmers Almanac

September 3, 1976

ELECTION NOTICE...The Board of Governors has announced that the election of an exclusive bargaining agent for academic employees will be held October 20-21 concurrently on all BOG campuses. Parties to the election are the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), and the Board of Governors. The election at GSU will be held in Room B1325, October 20, 12:30-4:30 p.m. and October 21, 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Elections will also be held at Chicago State University, Eastern Illinois University, Northeastern Illinois University, and Western Illinois University. The Office of Collective Bargaining is acting as the election administrator for this academic employee representation election.

GSU MEETS G-M II...Terming himself "the new kid on the block," President Leo-Goodman-Malamuth officially took office September 1 at the First Fall Faculty Meeting and Luncheon. After an introduction of new staff members by Ted Andrews, Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Goodman-Malamuth spoke to a packed audience in Engbretson Hall, greeting the staff and commenting on his hopes for education at GSU. Presentations by various staff members and a luncheon held in the Hall of Governors followed. To close the meeting, the President discussed "The Future of GSU," noting that it would be "presumptuous to give a big talk" on the University's future at this point. He indicated that he would deal instead with some possible areas of concern. Using "reassessment" as the key word, Dr. Goodman-Malamuth listed four areas to be considered by the University community under a definite timeline: 1) administration of the University--does it serve the educational needs of students? 2) governance--a new constitution for the University Assembly; 3) systematic program review; 4) closer programmatic articulation and personal relationships with community colleges.
GSU CLASSIFIED...Vacant Civil Service Job Classifications as of September 1, 1976:

6/7 Financial Aids Advisors I & IV FA
6/8 Architectural Draftsman VP/A
7/16 Controller BO
7/29 Secretary IV Steno CCR
8/16 Work Program Participant CCS
8/16 Inventory Clerk BPO
8/16 Mail Messenger BPO
8/16 Library Clerk III LRC
8/24 Secretary IV Steno BPS
8/23 Shipping/Receiving Clerk BKS
8/24 Secretary III Trans Temp SSAC
8/24 Accounting Clerk I BO
8/26 Telephone Operator I BPO
8/26 Secretary IV Trans EAS
8/23 Secretary IV Steno VP/CS
8/30 Personnel Assistant II PER
8/26 Work Program Participant CCS
8/30 Library Technical Assistant III LRC
8/30 Registration Aide (3) A&R
9/1 Clerk II A&R

Applications and information are available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320.

MINI-GRANT PROGRAM...An October 15 deadline has been set for this year's GSU/R&I Mini-Grant Program proposals. GSU faculty, professional staff, and students (sponsored by a faculty member) are eligible to submit proposals. Small "seed" awards are made to support research and other projects to assist the University in fulfilling its mission. Limited support for this year is available for personal services, contractual services and commodities. No funds are available for travel and equipment. Forms are available in R&I. Please see Bob Krebs, Chairperson of the Mini-Grant Program, to discuss your project idea and budget before an application is submitted.

SPEAKING OF SPEAKERS...A new GSU Speakers Bureau directory has been published by Community Services as a service to area organizations in search of speakers. The project is a response to GSU's commitment to the community. Thirty-six subject areas are listed, with a short biographical sketch of each speaker available from the University. Afro-American/Black studies, business, careers, criminal justice, economics, education, government, public service, and social issues are a few of the subject areas covered. The new directories are being mailed to community organizations. Speakers may be requested by calling the Office of the Vice President of Community Services at ext. 2436, 2346.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT...The GSU duck family at the north drainage basin has had a blessed event; John and Kay Canning discovered while on a 45-minute walking tour of the new university outdoor monumental sculpture display.

GSU ON CBS...Channel 2 Chicago has again scheduled an interview on GSU's Project Guatemala. The broadcast on the late night public affairs program "Commonground" will take place this Sunday, September 5, at 12:35 a.m. and again the next Friday following "Rock Concert." Film and slides from the GSU study of the aftermath of the Guatemalan earthquakes will be shown and discussed by guests Virginia Burd (Dick ICC), Derek Mathews (CCS Grad Student) and Mel Muchnik (CCS). An original broadcast on CBS taped for broadcast last July was cancelled at the last moment due to technical difficulties and was retaped for this broadcast. A GSU showing of the ICC production "Survive the Trembling Earth" is to be scheduled in the next two weeks. The 30-minute television program will be aired in various cities across the United States and was the major effort of Project Guatemala.

SEPT.'S BROWN BAG SET FOR SECOND WED.... The Women's Resource Center's first-Wednesday-of-the-month Brown Bag Lunch will be held on September 8 because of the Labor Day holiday. The film "It Can Be Done" will be shown along with a presentation by Harriet Gross, coordinator of the Women's Studies Program at GSU. The film deals with the collective process of making art as an alternative to the expression of individual, personal genius. Anne Gerhart, director of the Women's Resource Center, will present a calendar of events at the center for the coming year. Dessert and coffee will be served. The lunch will be held at noon in the CCS Lounge.

"THE STAR SPANGLED GIRL"...will open the GSU 1976-77 theater season on October 29. Season subscriptions are now available for these 8 p.m. performances: October 29-30, November 5-7--"The Star Spangled Girl;" March 18-19, 25-27--"Othello" or "The River Niger;" July 15-16, 22-24--"The Adventures of Harlequin;" August 5-6, 12-14--"The Sea Horse." Patrons of the GSU theater contribute $25 to the Patrons Fund, and in return receive season tickets to the subscription series, are admitted without charge to all other GSU theater student and studio productions, are listed in the patrons section of all GSU theater programs, and can deduct $18 of their donation from their income tax. General admission for the series is $7, and student, senior, citizen and Alumni Association member price is $6. For subscription forms or further info, call the theater at ext. 2119.
GSU...WILLIAM WICKERSHAM (BPO) receiving "The Captain Raymond T. Rodrique Civil Air Patrol Award for Outstanding Administration and Personnel Management in the Illinois Wing 1975-76." ...ROBERT C. JUDD (BPS) presenting his paper "Share of Total" analytic method applied to State Educational Funding, at the American Statistical Association National Meeting in Boston, Mass...TULSI SARAL (HLD) presenting an experiential workshop on "Sexual Enrichment Through Fantasy" at the midwestern regional conference of the American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors, and Therapists in Chicago...HELEH HUGHES (HLD) co-leading a neuropsychological assessment workshop in Washington, D.C. Sept. 1-2 prior to the annual American Psychological Association convention...SUZANNE PRESCOTT (HLD) and HELEN HUGHES will both be making presentations at the convention...aida shekib (BPS) being quoted from her 1973 article on "Personnel Testing and Equal Employment Opportunity: an Investigation of Current Practices in Illinois" in a new Macmillan publication Policy Issues Contemporary Personnel and Industrial Relations by Mary Green Miner and John B. Miner...BILL MAYO (EAS) teaching an environmental education workshop for elementary and secondary teachers to be held at Kankakee Community College this Fall...DON HERZOG (BPS) retiring from the U.S. Air Force Reserve August 27 after 33 years of service in the Naval and Air Force Reserves...HARRIET GROSS (CCS) presenting "Deviance and a Sociology of Virtue: the Case of Draft Protestors to the Vietnam War," to American Sociological Association in New York...WILLIAM GIDEON (EAS) co-authoring an overview of the alcoholism counselors program at the University of Houston Continuing Education Center published in the magazine of the Texas Commission on Alcoholism...Congratulations to DON MILLER (BPS) and GINNI BURGHAARDT MILLER CUR) on their marriage August 28...and to CARL HARRISON (DPS) and wife Mary also married August 28.

PF PLAZA MEETING...Mannie Berke, State of Illinois representative and author of a manual, "How to Reorganize Downtown Areas," will address the Park Forest Plaza Task Force Thursday, September 9, 1976, at 8:00 p.m. The meeting is to be held in a Plaza building formerly occupied by Fantasia. The GSU community is invited to participate in the meeting which is open to the public. For further information call Pi 8-3775 or contact Vollmer Franz, Task Force Chairman, at the Southwest Trading Co. in the Plaza.

NO LABOR ON LABOR DAY...The University will be officially closed on Monday, September 6. Have a nice weekend!

FALL TRIMESTER 1976

Deadline for Advance Registration ........................................... Sa, July 31
Admission Application and Credential Deadline ............................. M, August 2
REGISTRATION (ALL BLOCKS) .................................................. Th, August 17 & 18
CLEAN-UP REGISTRATION ..................................................... Th, August 26
Classes Begin for Block 1 and 2 (Sept-Dec & Sept-Oct) ..................... Th, September 2
Schedule Changes - Add/Drop (All Blocks) ................................... Th-Th, September 2-9
HOLIDAY - Labor Day ............................................................. M, September 6
Instruction Ends for Block 2 (Sept-Oct) ..................................... M, October 25
Evaluation Period for Block 2 (Sept-Oct) .................................... Th-Th, October 26, 27 & 28
Classes Begin for Block 3 (Nov-Dec) ........................................ F, October 29
Schedule Changes - Add/Drop (Nov-Dec) ..................................... F-F, October 29-November 5
Achievement Forms (Block 2) Due in A & R ................................... F, November 5
HOLIDAY - Thanksgiving and the Day After .................................. Th-F, November 25 & 26
Instruction Ends for Block 1 and 3 (Sept-Dec & Nov-Dec) ................. F, December 17
Evaluation Period for Block 1 and 3 (Sept-Dec & Nov-Dec) ............. Sa-W, December 18-22
Trimester Ends ........................................................................ W, December 22
Achievement Forms (Block 1 and 3) Due in A & R ............................ F, January 7
SATURDAY, September 4

SUNDAY, September 5

MONDAY, September 6

University Closed--
Labor Day

TUESDAY, September 7

11:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

SSAC Meeting (D1120)
Markham Prairie Tour (front door)
Human Services Committee (D1120)

WEDNESDAY, September 8

9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

HLD Deans Program Coordinating Council (C3324)
Women's Brown Bag Lunch (CS Lounge)
Theology for Lunch "The Pursuit of Happiness" (D1120)
CCS Assistant Deans
HLD Faculty Assembly
CCS ISC Meeting
Senior Citizens Swim (pool)

THURSDAY, September 9

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

EAS Faculty Business Meeting (A1102)
Fiscal Resources Committee (PCA)
Graduate Recital-Walt Skog (MRH)

FRIDAY, September 10

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Administrative Council and Deans (PCA)
Senior Citizens Swim (pool)

DO YOU KNOW

OUR DEAD LION

for FAZE 1
Deadline--Wednesday at Noon
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University Relations Office, Ext. 2418